
August 14, 2019 Re: Water Typing System Rulemaking

Washington State Forest Practice Board      
P.O. Box 47012 
Olympia, WA  98504-7012         

Chairman Bernath and members of the Forest Practices Board,

My name is Steve Barnowe-Meyer and I am a small forest landowner in Jefferson County.

It was my distinct honor and privilege to be one of the participants in the TFW Group Meeting and 
Capacity Building at Skamania Lodge, June 13-17, along with several of you on the Forest Practices 
Board, as well as other leaders in attendance at today’s meeting.

I will never forget those five days; the acts of leadership and courageous personal behavior exhibited, 
the work relationships forged and the journey of TFW recommitment that we embarked upon together 
there. 

My intent today is to remind those of us in attendance at that TFW reinvigoration workshop of some of 
the “interim steps” we proposed to take to renew and strengthen our collective commitment to TFW 
collaboration, and for others not in attendance at the workshop, to introduce a truly more effective form of 
leadership and a better path forward from where we are today.

Here are some of those “interim steps” we proposed to take while we continue to build capacity within the 
world of TFW:

 Caucuses will truly talk more with (not at) each other, at all levels
 Informal communication is often more effective than formal
 We need a recommitment of leadership from all caucuses (and together) for true collaboration to 

occur
 We need commitment to shared problem solving
 We need to develop short and long term goals and
 Find opportunities for small wins, early
 Relationships and process will help move us forward
 And finally, there’s lots of work to do

Today, following this public comment period, the Board will hear status reports on progress made 
associated with some aspects of water typing rule making from both the Water Typing System Board 
Committee and staff. Some progress has indeed occurred within the Board Committee and in meetings 
of the Anadromous Fish Floor Workgroup (of which I am a member) since the last Special Board meeting 
in June.  But there’s still multiple areas of dispute and there’s still lots more work to do.

I implore the Forest Practices Board, with the help of those leaders who attended the TFW reinvigoration 
meeting in mid-June, to take seriously the interim steps that came out of that meeting and commit to 
finding opportunities for small collective wins that truly solve the shared problems and needs of all 
caucuses and stakeholders, rather than create win-loss scenarios. 

In my opinion, all potential paths forward pertaining to a successful resolution of Type F water typing rule 
issues must be based on open and honest collaboration at every stage of the process, in the true spirit of 
TFW.



Our only hope of success is predicated on meaningful collaboration between all caucuses, the full Board 
and DNR staff toward a common set of goals, specifically the four goals of the Forest and Fish Report.  
We can do this but we will need to listen more actively to each other, lead by example, and have the 
courage to insist that everyone commits to solving each other’s problems, together.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide input to you today.

Steve Barnowe-Meyer

Washington Farm Forestry Association
(360) 880-0689
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